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Democratic Primary Lit Left House Only a Few

Minutes Before-Fou- nd

Miss Knox There On

Return.

Senator Harris Seeks to

Have Banks With Cap-

ital of $15,000 Admitted

to Membership.

Prediction is Backed By

Fifty Years Experience

Change Will Take

Innocent Man Served Six

Years for Crime He

Never Committed His

Daughter Confesses. .i

tle Less Than Five
Weeks Off-Prohib- ition

Sermons. 'a!J1
(BY O. J. COFFIN)

Raleigh, May 1. Eleswhere in
North Carolina is the first of May
on an off yean, the base are biting,
flowers are blooming, crops are

White-Peacoc- k; Co to'
Erect Plant on Western
Road in City; limits
Do Shipping Business.'

Another industrial plant for Sal-
isbury and on that means much
for the citizens of this community
and which will reach out to prac-
tically all of tha surrounding towns .

and villages and touch other points
is a modern packing house and ab-

attoir which Is to be erected on tha
site of the old Summers distillery
on the north side of the Western '

railroad about midway between the
Ellis street bridge and Jackson's
crossing. Messrs. H. Z. White and
S. C. Peacock are tha principal
stockholders but there are other lo

Ml- -

(By The Associated Tress.)
Washington, May 1. A bill

amending the federal reserve act
so that state banks with a capital
of $15,000 would be permitted to
enter the federal reserve system
was introduced in the senate today
by Senator Harris, Democrat, of
Georgia, as a further steps in the
program ox extenaing creaii vo

agriculture.
The present law requires that a

bank must have a capital of $25,-00- 0

before being admitted to the
federal reserve system.

Senator Harris said his bill,
which he expects to broaden the
loaning facilities "where the most
good could be had from the credit
power of the system" had been ap-
proved by the federal reserve board
and had the backing of Eugene
Meyer, Jr., managing director of
the war finance corporation.

The Harris measure provides
specifically that a state bank seek-
ing membership under the amend-
ment must set aside annually not
less than 20 per cent of the net
income from the proceeds until it
possesses a paid up and unimpair-
ed capital of not less than the cap-
ital of $20,000 which would have
been required if the bank had been
admitted to membership under the
present law.

K. K. K. NOT AFTER
N. 0. NEGRO, SIMMONS

STAFF CHIEF SATS

Atlanta, Ga., May 1. Officials at
headquarters of the u Klux Klan
here today declared that they did
not know of any plan being form-
ulated by members of their organ-
ization to kidnap Mtthew Bullock,
negro, wanted at Korlina, North
Carolina' on a murder charge, and
bring him back from Hamilton, On-tri- o,

to North Carolina. Reports
from Hamilton stabri taht Bullock
had fled to anothv country but his
weheabouts wero net disclosed.

In the absence rt Col. Williams
Simmons, imperial wizard, W. L.
Savage, his chief of staff, declared
that he knew ncthirg of any effort
to bring Bullock back int-- the
United States.

HICKORY CLANSMEN GIVE
PREACHER PURSE $25

(By The Associated Press.)
Hickory, May 1. In the midst

of services at Baldwin Baptist
church here Saturday night five
masked figures walked in the
church and up to he filer and hand-
ed Rev. H. C. VWener, who was
conducting the revival services
there, a letter which contained $25.
The letter said that the money was
a gife from the Ku Klux Klans-me- n

and declared the order stood
for Christianity, Americanism and
law enforcement and appreciated
the sermons preached here by Rev.
Mr. Whitencr. ,..--

Australia is offering induce-
ments to immigrants.

Queen Wilhelmina was a specta-
tor at the recent opening of the
world court at The Hague.

CHURCH TRIAL FOR

KIDNAPPED PASTOR

Church Authorities to In-

vestigate Kidnapping-Pas- tor

Married Bath-

ing Couple.

(By the Associated Press.)
Lauton. Oklahoma, May 1.

Pln for the church trial Mav o

nt thfl RAv.rend Thomas Irwin.
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church here proceeded today in the
absence . of...court action... n

to deter- -
t

Time.

(By Harry B. Hunt) .
Washington, May 1. "Like the

armored knight of old, the armor-
ed battleship of today 'will pass.
Tk. nam nf KO TMn henCS Will be
as unlike that of today as today's
is different from that or 6U years

ITS

"just how it will differ is as 1m--
t t.il if. wnnlri have

been 60 years ago, in the days of
wooden gunboats ana snreoin-Dor- o

cannon, to forecast the electrical-- !
super-dreadnaug- ht with:

her 16-in- rifles. The evolution is
inevitable. !

"Tha .h.no-- a however. Will not
be sudden, and should not be. To
immediately stop building or scrap
all our armored oauiesnips wnue

Mil rtiln theirs
would be-- as foolish as to pin our
faith wholly to them and refuse to
keep pace with the development of
naval defense aiong oiner lines.

Such are the conclusions of Rear
Admiral Seton Schroeder, retired,
former commander-in-chie- f of the
Atlantic fleet.

60 Years In Service.
Schroeder, in 60 years of active

naval service, saw Uncle Sam's
navy develop from a few wooden
gunboats armed only with smooth-
bore cannon, to its present strength
in great ships and big guns.

The limitation of navies, under
the recent Washington agreement
this old sea-do- g declares the great-
est step toward stabilizing world
peace. Yet to be most effective for
peace purposes, he maintains the
ratio must be filled, not merely rec-
ognized as a limit beyond which the
respective countries may not go.

"Unless the United States keeps
her navy up to the ratio provided,'
Schroeder says, "which gives us a
navy second to none, the whole
force and effect of the ratio is lost.

"The good will which the United
States has won by her initiative in
limiting navies, is in itself no small
factor toward a maintained peace.
There is a saying in a certain sec-
tion of this country that the polit-
est community is that in which ev-
ery man carries a gun. That may
be so. But it makes for a rather
nervous sort of peace. How much
Dexier is mac peace wnicn rests up-
on good will!"

As to some of the possibilities in
the navy of the future, Schroeder
says:

"It is possible, of course, thst the
submarine may be developed to
where it may virtually assume bat
tleship proportions and fighting
ability. I believe, however, that a
much more likely type is that of a
vessel which, while not a subma-
rine, could submerge to a point
that would make her practically
awash."

Few. naval officers have had a
more varied or interesting career
than this old officer of 73 who has
put in more than half a century in
the ..service. This period, in which
the American navy, .reached, ' its
maximum' development.'is Interes't-ingl- y

covered in a volume of rem-
iniscences the admiral has just
written, entitled: "A Half Century
of Naval Service." ,

Not for Landlubbers.
In this .volume, Schroeder clears

up the reasons for the issuance of
the orders "Right" and "Left" in-

stead of "Starboard" and "Port."
which caused much (comment in the
early days of the Daniels' admin-
istration of the navy.

The order was commonly under-
stood to have been inspired by a
landlubber's dosire to meddle with
old navy regulations. The real rea-Ro- n,

however, Schroeder says was
the changes brought , by modern
steering mechanisms.

"To effect a change of course to
port (left) the command had al-

ways been 'starboard!' : (right),"
he explains. "This command re-
ferred to the helm, in use on old
vessels. In the past half century,
however, the helm has been entire- -
Ix eliminated and a steam, hydra

I lc or electric rasing substituted.
Simphncation demanded 'that the
order should he in keepinir with
the signal and, being applied to
thp nrtlml mdnor inafaail nf n mi.- -

A considerate part of the fortune
is said to be in property on the
;ater front at Palm Beach. Flor- -
ida, worth about $2,000,000.

(By the Associated Press.)
Montross, Vs., May 1. Facing

the women charged with murder in
connection with the death of his
wife, Roger D. Eastlake chief pet-
ty officer in the United States
navy, took the stand in the crowd-
ed court room here today and de-
tailed the story of his movements
on the day hia wife's body was
found literally chopped to pieces in
their Colonial Beach home.

Miss Sarah E. Knox, Baltimore
nurse, the defendant in the case,
exhibited no emotion as Eastlake
proceeded with his testimony. The
witness gave his age as S3 years
and said he was employed at the
Washington navy yard as chief
mechanic of aviation. On the dav
of his wife's death he said he left
the house at 5:30 a. m., having had
breakfast with Mrs. Eastlake.

"I left the house by the front
door, but saw no one around the
house, and walked down the board
s:3c. In about three minutes I
heard cries in the direction of the
neighborhood of the Govts. It
sounded like a child's cry," said the
witness.

Eastlake followed his testimony
a second later by saying it sound-
ed more like the screams of a per-
son in a crying rage. He; said he
arrived at the boat in about 18 or
20 minutes and was about to go
aboard when some one called and
told him he was wanted at home.

"It was William ruthers,,' caU
Eastlake, and he told me my wife
had been murdered and said "that
woman is there. Tasked him who
the woman was and as far as I
remember he said she was Miss
Knox."

Eastlake said he went to the
house and was met by Miss Knox
who cried out: - .

"Oh, Roger, who can be your en-
emy. I must have a talk with
you."

Eastlake said he brushed her
aside and went in search of his
wife. He tried to open the door
to go where she lay, he said, "but
some one caught hold of me and
would not let me go in. I asked
if she was dead and was told she
was. I then asked for the chiWren
and learned that they were at a
neighbors," continued Eastlake.

PREMATURE BLAST
SERIOUSLY INJURES
GRANITE CONTRACTOR

Murray Peeler, a granite con-
tractor of Faith, was seriously in-
jured this morning by a premature
blast while working at a granite
quarry near Faith. His hands,
face, and body were badly cut and
bruised. He was brought to a lo-

cal hospital where his condition is
considered critical, the victim hav-
ing a fighting chance for recovery.

Mr. Peeler is about 40 yenrs ofape and is the son of John Peeler,
of Faith.. He has been. a granite
contractor for many years and is
well known in that section of the
county. . He is married and has a
wife and family.

WOMEN WAR WORKERS
MEET IN WASHINGTON

Washington, May 1. American
women who served behind the lines
during the world war, whether' by
frying douglmuts or by serving the
wounaea or ny doing innumerable
tasks for which only feminine
hands can do .best met here today
for the first grand reunion since
the armistice.

The purpose of the reunion as
announced by Mrs. Margaret Lam-bi- e,

chairman of the committee in
charge, is to rededicate the efforts
of' those who served overseas, to
assist disabled former service men
still undergoing treatment and to
all classes of emergency service.

BATTLE POR POSSESSION
OF PEKING CONTINUES

Peking, May 1. The battle for
the possession of Peking was still
continuing today with the advant-
age apparently going to the forces
of Gen. Wu Pei Fu, who was driv-
ing toward the capital from the
south.

Arfvje frnm the Venter of the
fiehtinsr. 12 mile nnrthwt nt tti
city, were that Gen. Wu was forc-
ing the soldiers of Gen. Chang Tso
Lin from Chang Sin Tien and that
the tide of battle was rolling west-
ward toward the south walls of
Peking. Heavv run firinir hrnlra
OUt east of Chan Kin Tin o o
p. m. and continued intermittent-
ly all ni?ht.

, IS NOW FORT BRAGG.
(By the Associated Press.)

Fayetteville, May 1. Camp
Bragg, located near here, haa been
made a permanent military estab-
lishment, by an order of th war
department, issued April 8, it was
learned here today. The camp in
the future will bt known as Fort
Bragg.

(Br Dudley Siddall)
Toledo, 0., May he state

can do no wrong. But will it do

At its next session the Ohio
General Assembly will be asked to
appropriate a special fund lor Carl
rapenrues. unio unpriswueu
enfuss for nearly six years. He
had committeed no crome. His
daughter's doJayed confession of
perjury brought Papenfuss a par-
don from Governor Harry L. Dav-

is. It also brought a railroad
ticket, $10, and a suit of prison-mad- e

clothes. This was all Carl
Papenfuss received for his six long
years of heartbreak and misery;
years that he wasted behind the
walls of the Ohio penitentiary at
Columbus.

"Money cannot make up for the
state's error," says John W. Raab,
Toledo attorney who has directed
the fight for the old man's free-
dom. "But money could help. Be-

cause of the basic principle in law
that the state can do no wrong,'
there is no ground for a damage
suit. Compensation for this man
is simply a question of generosity
and fair play on the part of the
state legislature."

Friends Ask Aid
If it wre up to Papenfuss alone,

ro compensation would be asked.
Bat he has friends, including
Jud-- e Byron F. Ritchie, who sen-

tenced him, and Raab, the attor-
ney appointed to look after his in-

terests six years ago when the
court learned that Papenfuss had
no money with which to defend
himself.

All the victim asks Is for his old
Job ns a laborer in the Wabash car
shops, his picturesque Dutch pipe,
and the association of hia many
grown-u- p children. He is heartily
ei k of sympathizers.

Ko talks little of himself. But
his fece lighted up in a amile when
his eon Carl's name was mention-
ed.

"My bay Carl," he exclaimed, "is
(he b(H boy any man ever had."

Thi praise is deserved: Carl Jr.,
fa a laborer at Wabash railroad
rarthopi. Through all the dark
days which began with his father's
arrest on Oct. 13, 1916, he has

by his dad.
"Dai wasn't guilty," said Carl.

"I kr.ew it. He never did what my
mother said he did."

Moxher Was Accuser
The mother, who died three

years ago, accused her husband of
rn r.ttack upon Martha, their
daughter. It was she who discov-
ered the daughter's plight. She
seized upon the situation as the
means to ?end the husband away.
Martha, with all the blind terror
of a fourteen-year-ol- d girl, grasp-
ed in the clutches of the cruelest
pitfall that life can set for her sex,
obeyed her mother. She lied on
the witness stand; lied her father
into a life sentence.

Martha's baby died soon after
the father began his - sentence.
Time passed. Martha grew up.
She married a man who knew all,
but did not blame. When the
mother was dying, Martha hurried
to the death-be- d.

"She tried to tell me something
before she died," said Martha. The
daughter felt the mother wanted
her to confess. But

"I was ashamed," said Martha.
"I didn't know how to get started."

Confession is Made
Recently Martha made her hero-

ic decision. ' She risked scorn and
humiliation. But truth prevailed,
for Martha, now at the age of
twenty, realized the enormity of
her earlier falsehoods. -

"It wasn't father who did it,"
eho told her brother Carl. "It was
a boy J' ".

Carl went to Attorney Raab, the
man who, at state expense, had
fought the "state for the father's
freedom back in 1916. Raab went
to the pardon board. They sent
for arl and Martha. The "best
san a man ever had" spent his last
cent for railroad tickets to Colum-
bus; trusting to luck for his fare
back home. Bravely Martha told
her story, answering every ques-
tion fearlessly., The pardon board
believed. Henc'e Governor ' Davis
signed the paper which has ju3t
released-it- s victim.

The old man's homecoming to
Carl's home wa3 the orcasion of
festivities. The Wabash railroad
sent word the eld job was open.
, , Family Reunited
Martha, a quiet, pretty young

wontan, was there, an unaffected
heroine.. She found love, sym-
pathy and understanding. Her
daddy never blamed her, even, dur-
ing his trial.

"I feel good," said Papenfuss.
Perhaps he does. But his hair it
white, his broad shoulders are
bent, and his once sturdy frame
isn't that of the man who went

way to prison years ago. There
are furrows in his face, and a
downward droop in the lines of his
mouth. What u the state going to
do for this victim of an odd mis-
carriage of justice T

being gotten under way and all that
sort of thing; here m a little less
than five weeks until the Demo-
cratic primary.

Not that Raleigh itself is so ter-
ribly interested, for it is no more
exercised on its own account than
ia the average North Carolina com-
munity; but folks from the Third
district where nobody, except Matt
Allen, Rivers Johnson, Sam Hobbs,
Col. Joe Robinson, Charley Aber-neth- y,

Hamp Williams and one of
the Sampson county WhRfields,
wants the seat in congress from
which death has removed S. M.
Brinson, keep coming in and insist-
ing on talking politics.

Then, too, Johnston county is
somewhat disturbed by the fact
that there are two candidates one
from Wake, Herbert E. Norris
and the second from Franklin,
Willie M. Person competing with
Ed Pou, of Smlthfield, who has
kept his seat in congress for twenty--

odd years without anybody so
much as looking at him as if he
ought to get up.

Chatham county, too, it. said to
be threatening to go Republican.
Cumberland is raising the dickens
because the other counties in her
state senatorial district have de-
cided that they will take the sena-
tor this time without so much as a

All of this makes for conversa-
tion, and everybody who can't get
an audience at home always comes
to Raleigh to .tell hit troubles.
That's what Raleigh's for to lis-
ten to troubles. And the neighbor-
ly old. village is naturally sympa-
thetic- besides one never knows
who is goin to be elected ana sent
by his people to spend awhile in
this community's midst so it pays
to take no chances on 'em.

The contest over, the Corpor-
ate Commissionehip between
Chairman W. T. Lee and A. C.
Avery gave signs of stmulatimr
conversation, but has failed to set
the countryside agog. Raleigh will
be one of the last places in the
state to believe that a member of
the present state administration
can

T--i
be defeatedr

in... the primary.. .ura. ira Lanaritn ana rurley E.
Baker of the Anti-Salo- League,
were in the city Sunday for a se-
ries of sermons on prohibition en-
forcement. They drew good audi-
ences, for the occupied pulpits in
local churches and Raleigh gives
every visitor who preaches a hear,
ing.

GOLF TOURNAMENT

AI COUNTRY CLUB

Spring Tournament Be
Played Next Week-Sc- ores

Requested of
Entrants This Week.

The Spring Gold Tournament of
the Country Club of Salisbury will
be played within the next' few
weeks and Chairman Fank Lloyd,
of the games committee, has issued
a call for scores of all club mem-
bers who wish to participate.

A minimum of t!o-htaa- hnl
will be required for any who wish
to enter the tournament Each
player will be arranged in a flight, !

or group of eight, and each flight j

narrowed down to a single man. A '

contest between the flights will
then follow to determine the win-
ner of the cup.

The Howan trophy which goes
to the winner is at present in the
custody of Joe Robertson, winner
of the fail tournament Tha mm
is held by the winner only between
tournaments. To obtain perma-
nent possession requires that it be
won in three consecutive tourna-
ments. It has never been won
twice by the same player.

The exact date for the tourna-
ment will be worked out by Mr.
Lloyd's committee this week and it
is indicated that the tournament
will be played next week. All
scores during this week should be
turned in at the clubhouse.

FOUNDER G. O. P. DEAD.

Chicago. May 1. Edmund Ab
bott West, reputed to have been)
one of the founders of the Repub-- j
lican party, who Celebrated hist
99th birthday anniversary Friday,'
died here yesterday. His death
was caused by pneumonia, contract-
ed on his birthday.

REAR ADMIRAL SEATON
SCHROEDER, RETIRED.

NO RUSSQ-GERMA-
N

MILITARY PACT

No Annexes to Treaty

Rapalli Providing Such,

Declares Tchitchef in to

Barthou. slWi!,

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, May 1. The full text of

the letter from Soviet Foreign
Minister Tchitcherin to Vice-Premi- er

Barthou declared that no an-

nexes to the Russo-Germa- n treaty
of Rapallo providing for a military
combination with Germany had
been received at the French for-
eign office.

The French foreign office re-

gards the letter as a continuation
of the Soviet effort to gain French
confidence, in view of Soviet Rus-
sia's financial needs. '

It was remarked by foreign of-

fice officials that, M. Tchitcherin
referred only to the treaty signed
at Rapallo and omitted a categor-
ical denial of any understanding of
a political or military nature with
Germany. M. Tchitcherin's refer-
ence to the hospitality of France to
the Russian people was particular-
ly resented.

Draft of Property Articles
Genoa, May 1. The draft of the

private property article to be em-
bodied in the proposals to Russia
were drawn up by experts and
sub submitted to the allied confer-
ees today and provoked a livelv
discussion. Belgium objected S
the draft as unsatisfactory. It was
decided, therefore, that the ex
perts the draft and
make another report later in the
day.
Attempted Assassination Saturday.

Genoa, May 1. An attempt to
assassinate General Wupeifu, lead-
er of the Central Regime forces,
was made Saturday, says a central
news dispatch to the Evening News
today which stated the report was
not confirmed.

The general is said to have been
wounded and the assailants cap-
tured. ' ' 1

AMERICAN OFFICER IS
, . WOUNDED IN GERMANY

Mavence, May l.; During a May
day demonstration' here today, a
captailn of the American army was
wounded by the manifestants. A
column of May day demonstrators
was marching thru , the Rhein-strass- e

when thru a mistake in
steering, the American captain's
auto ran into ,the procession. The
machine was stopped immediately
but at once surrounded and attack-
ed by the furious crowd which be-

gan to mount the car. The captain
believing his life in danger drew a
revolver. One of the men in the
crowd tried to disarm him and in
the scuffle, the revolver was dis-
charged and the officer sank back
wounded in the shoulder.

French soldiers extricated ' the
American captain and made several
arrests. ,, . y.', - .:,

IRISH BANKS ARE LOOTED
MUCH STERLING STOLEN

(By the Associated Press.)
Belfast, May 1. More than 100,-00- 0

pounds sterling has been taken
by Irish republican army regulars
in raids on various branches of the
Bank of South Ireland, it was re
ported in Belfast today. The
branches at Limerick and Water-for- d

were among those raided. All
of the raiders escaped capture. No
other banks were touched.

At Limerick the raid was carried
out and the money of the bank re-
moved in motors while a large
crowd looked on.

FIVE NEGROES KILLED
WHEN EXPLOSION OCCURS

Kansas City, Mo., May 1. Five
neeToes were killed and a number
injured eariv todav in an exnlosion
in a roomingi house. The cause of
the explosion has not yet been de-
termined. The building was wreck -

. .

cal people interested, and tha plant
will be known as the White-Peacoc- k

Packing company.
Plans have been drawn and ac-

cepted, an engineer coming her
from St Louis for the purpose of
drawing the plans especially to suit
the location, and the latest and
most modern machinery and appar-
atus will be installed. All of the
machinery and fixtures are to be
supplied by firms with endorsement
from the United States health and
pure-foo- d authorities. The new
plant will cost approximately $35,-00- 0

and the work of excavation be-
gan today and the ontract for the
building, which is to be of brick,
of a heighth equal to two stories
and the ground floor dimensions of
the main structure will be 64 by 68
feet, with the necessary units. It
is hotted to have the plant com-
pleted and in operation within
three months. t

It will consist of a modern cold
storage department for fresh
meats, vegetables, eggs and other
perishable foodstuffs. The fresh
meat capacity will bs a car load of
H rpKKPfl hnfft and nftla a taw Ttia.
flooring and walls will be of tiled.1 1 t y m m

uncK, noors in rea ana walls u
white and every sanitary arrange- -'
ment known ta alxncrhtarlnv and
packing of cattle and hogs will be
in use ui me new plane ii is to be
built and eaniimed end nn-rmt-

in exactly the same manner in
which the great packing houses at
imcago ana oc ixrais are conduct-
ed, the onlv riiffaranoa Mn that
it win be smallera slant. All

. . .a. fit a. a a. imeats wu do aept m coia storage
readv for i(nman ATI sltlAvf IIAor m w wuvav v asJT
tice and the men behind this new
enterprise see for it a successful
future, hpnima If la rmm nf tha
plants of its kind in this

.
section. '

VT A 1 .m mm

fxoi oniy wui tne wmteFeacock
Packing company supply the local
market and the nearby points but a
general wholesale shipping busi-
ness will be done. When complet-
ed and in operation the public will
be invited to visit it at any time
and see just how the meats are
handled from the time the hog or
cattle roes into tha
until it comes out at another
point ready for the slide rails that
will convev the meats to the im-
mense cold storage departments. It
means the most sanitary arrange-
ment in the slaughtering, handling
and storage of fresh meats for the
people of this section and for. the
trade to be supplied from this
plant

BLAIR OVERRULED
BY MELLON ON THE

WILSON FOUNDATION

Washington, May 1. The ruling
of David Blair, , commissioner of
internal revenue, that persons who
contributed to the Woodrow Wilson
foundation fund may not 'deduct
such contributions from their in-
come tax returns, was withdrawn
Saturday at the instance of Secretary

Mellon. It was .. announced
that the withdrawal was "pending
further consideration of the mat-
ter," but it ia believed the action
will be final f; Commissioner Blair's ruling al-
lowing contributors to the Roose-- r

velt and McKinley memorials to
deduct their donations, while deny-
ing such privilege to the Wilson
admirers, was about to bring on abitter partisan row in Congress.
While it is known that politics did
not. enter at all into the mind of
Mr. Blair when he made the rul-
ing which was based on the differ-
ent characters of the organizations.
Democrats saw in it a slight of the
living and were get-
ting ready to demand legislation, if
necessary, to circumvent Commis-
sioner Blair. v

Secretary Mellon said today in a
letter to Senator Carter Glass, of
Virginia, one time secretary of the
treasury, that he did not know ef
the existence of the Blair ruling
until publicity was given it in the
press. The secretary said he was
asking Commissioner Blair to lock
further into the matter and pend-
ing this the ruling is withdrawn.

Mrs. Bell Ash reck. r-?- .r i r :

I tron f the Grand Caap r o. .

will meet with Spencer
No. 31 tomorrow evenir- - t

,o'cloek. All members of t
' tern Star are invited ta f
us... . m

' Leaning on a cane and aided by
an attendant Wood-ro- w

Wilson appeared before his
Washington home to acknowledge
homage of 1000 delegates to the

conference of Wo-

men.

"HURT NIGHT

HERE W 12TH

President Fairfax Harri-

son Will Probably At-- t

tend and Address the
Assembly.

On Friday, May 12, a real
"Southern Railway Night" will be
celebrated in the Community build-i-

in honor of Mr. Fairfax Har
rison, president, of the Southern
Railway company, tne event com-

ing under the auspices of the Salisbury-

-Spencer South Gate club. It
will be a joint communication ,the
Fulton Lodge No. 99, Andrew Jack-
son Lodge No. 576 and the Spencer
Lodge No. 643 participating.

President Harrison is expected to
be present on the occasion and will
probably address the assembly.

Elaborate plans are underway at
present, making ready for the gala
festival. A banquet will be held
at 6:30 o'clock on the afternoon of
the 12th. A delicious menu has
been arranged. At this time,
speech-makin- g will be in order.

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the
Master Masons degree will be con-

ferred by the South Gate Degree
team upon a Southern Railway em-
ploye. Thomas C. Neill is the can-

didate.
Officers of the Salisbury-Spenc- er

South Gate club, who are respon-
sible for staging thie event, are as
follows: M. D. Stewart president;
D. Fulk, W. C.
Squires, secretary; E. W. Crad-doc- k,

treasurer; J. M. Cox, chap-
lain; J. W. Fletcher, marshal and
W. H. Trice sentinel.

Chairmen of committees on ar-
rangements are: M. D. Stewart,
general chairman; finance, G. S.
Perkinson and T. E. Conley; re-
freshments, W. C. Moore, and R. L.
Julian; invitation,' M. McBride, J.
H. Rickmond, . and W. A. Miller:
degree work, W W. Taylor, E. M.
Cauble, and D. Fulk; music, H. J.
Kester and M. J. Henry; ushers, U.
R. Miller; reception, R. J. Goode
and 0. C. Godfrey.

The occasion promises to be one
of the biggest held during the past
year or so. v

. .'',
The modern silk hat was first

worn in England about 1840.

The people of the United States
spend $49,000,000 a day for food

, .New. York state his 72i,4488
or one to every 14

inhabitants.

COTTON MARKET.

,. New York, May 1. The cotton
market opened steady at an ad-
vance of five points 'high to four

' points low, bear months being bull-
ish statistics and firm cables while
later deliveries reflected prospects

, of better weather ?n the south.
Opening Steady.

New York, May 1. Cotton fu-
tures opened steady:

May 18.30; July 17.75; .Octob-
er 17.85; December 17.83; January
17.81.

Concord Market. ,,

Concord, May 1. Cotton cold for
16.50 on the local market.

"When the Ohio state legisla-
ture meets at its next session," de-

clared Representative -- Homer A.
Ramey of Toledo, "I hope to be
there to introduce a resolution
asking the state for a special ap-
propriation for him." -

mine wno Kianappea tne neverena wr f
Mr. Irwin Saturday night, hit him hem. be in keeping with the
on the head, and threw him in a rudder.the whee and the move-ditc- h

twelve miles from the city. ment of the ship. u
Reverend Mr. Irwin today said he'

could not identify any one of the SPECULATING ON ESTATE
three men who attacked him. Both OF LATE DICK CROKER
factions in the congregation, which) - .... .

split more than a year ago when) New York, May 1. Relatives,
the pastor preached the funeral; friends and former political asso-serm-on

of Jake L. Hamon, after dates of Rickard Croker, who died
Hamon was slain by Clara Smith Saturday at his estate in Ireland,
Hamon, were discussing the inci- -, speculated today as to whether the
dent, but out of the dispute noth- - former Tammany Hall chieftain
ing for the investigation has come , left a will: Rickard Croker, Jr.,
thus far. (said his father probably left no

There was an attempt to bring will,
about the removal of Mr. Irwin as The estate is variously estimat-pasto- r.

The pastor later married ed at from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000.
a couple in a public bathing pool

i
and exhibited motion pictures in

j the church which split the congre- -
gation ag)in.


